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A CHANI'D I NG PEOPlE

_.

am

the

LORD, I change not."
(Malachi 3:6.)

I am so glad today for this old-time,
salvation, even though we are living in
a "changing ,day."
Yes, people are constantly changing.
We are facing a dark and terrible 'day;
l10W

of

in the midst

People's

heart/s

are

an

uneasy

disturbed,

delivered unto the saints.

OAKGROVE, ARKANSAS.

.

"I

was once

time.

seem-

Evil devices
ingly, as never before.
are present on every hand; and wickedness increasing at a rapid speed..
Yes,
even
"spiritual wickedness in high
Eph. 6:12.).,
places". (in churches
People are going at break-neck speed,
so-to speak, towards eternity.
Gross
darkness is casting it's shadow across
Millions
are
the land.
groping as
blind, seeking for pleasure-in the
dance hall, theater, ball parks, night
clubs, beer joints, roadside inns, bathAnd
ing resorts, and such places.
many of. these are professed Christian's.
But the pleasure found in such places
lasts for but a short time; and saddest
(\)f all, the final endjs coming, and how

"

---Jude 3.
No. 87.

OCT., 1941.

People use to walk, to church, go on As it seems, the world has just about
horseback, in wagons, or any way to left God comsletely out of the picture,
But nowadays, many will so-to-speak.
And many so-called Chris
get there.
not go unless they have a nice, "closed tians-some,
professed Holiness-are
in" car.
Men used to be content to doing the very same things.
Are peo-,
wear overalls, and women plain, cotton
ple changing?
house dresses, when
God's wrath is now being poured out
they went to
church. Now, in this changing world, -tempered with love and mercy; He i8\
too many have to have silk, or near yet giving people a chance.
But my
silk, dresses, and a fine suit of clothes, dear friends, the day is soon coming
or they think they can't go-they have
when He js going to say, It-is enough.
to dress like the rest of the saints[?] ! Then will His wrath be poured out with
People use to be glad for their out mixture. It surely looks the part
friends to come spend the night, or of a dark picture to me.
Just see the
Not so condition of blood-soaked Europe today!
maybe the _entire week-end.
much that way now.
They have chang Rulers seeking more and more power.
Not many are €VEm willing to give But their power will sorrfe day fail,
ed.
the preacher a night's lodging.
Their while there is ALL power vin Jesus!
I sm wondering today how
excuse is, "I'm not able in body to take
Amen.
_

care

it."

of them;" or, "We can't afford
I know this to really be true.

many soals have gone out to meet God

with blood

on

their hands!

Just sup

Many aaints of God have money to keep pose those cruel rulers should try to
blood
from their
up a nice, shiny car; a fine table; and "wash'" innocent
nice clothes for the family; but some hands-they would be as Pilate of old,
how they just can't seem to get enough as he turned Jesus over to the howling
ahead to pay tithes! Listen, dear ones, mob to crucify Him.
one-tenth-of every dollar
gain, BELONGS to God.

we

earn,

or

"When Pillate

saw

that he could pre
a
tumult

Read

Mala

vail

nothing,

rob

God?"

was

made, he took water,

What do you think about it?
you think that even Holiness

Don't

chi

3:8-10.

"Will

a

man

but that rather

his hands before the

and

washed

multitude, saying,

people I, am innocent of the blood of this just
changing? I certainly do. Weare person; see ye to it.
"Then answered all the people, and
PLEASURE? No, not REAL pleasure supposed to hold up a high standard.
There is but ONE Are we doing so?
for a weary soul.
said, His blood be upon us, and on our
Every thing we possess comes from children-" [Matt. 27:24,25.]
place to find rest for the troubled
Even the very breath we breathe;
So it will be that every man or wo
and that is at the feet of Jesus. God.
"lileart,
j
found
rest for my sin- the good cool water we drink, etc. man who rebels against God, will stand
·t'fuere
is
where
I
,
I
sick
poul-when I turned away from none of it is ours-it all comes from in the Judgment with Pilate, and just
Satan, and came to Jesus. So I praise Him. Here we have our peaceful littie as guilty as he, though he was directly
His holy nam� this morning for the homes
among the beautifnl wooded guilty of the blood of our dear Saviour,
could not "wash" THAT Blood
old-time way.
hills of the Ozarks: we have plenty of He
Yes, most every thing in this old food; clothes: our families; friends; from his hands; and neither can WE,
We are yet in a free except we get right with God in this
wicked world has changed in some way loved ones.
or other; and is continually changing as
country, and have the blessed privilege present life. So the only way to escape,
Just how long God is of worshipping God in the beauty of is to get right with God, and live a
time gees on.
going to permit man to go en in his holiness. Surely, these are all wonder good, clean, holy life; give up the
Yet, I'm world, with all it's fashions and folly,
headlong way, denying the Word of ful blessings from God.
CHANGE NOT.
His holiness, and trampling under foot, wondering how many of us praise Him and
Let's follow
Do we peace with an men, and holiness, with
the prayers of the faithful, He' alone for these things as we should?
But there is one thing of the thank Him when we sit down to a table out which no man shall see the Lord.
KI'lOWS,
Re [Hebrews 12:14.]
which we are sure-today-and that is, laden with good things to eat?
is the member, we are �one too good to sit
our
God never: changcs= He
Saints, I wonder how many of us
same
yesterday, today, add forever. down to even plain bread and water would stand the test of faith today,
Amen.
such is more than we really deseave. without- changing? T-here's Stephen of
bitter will be that end!
But do such

as

seeking

abov,e

find

are

,
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!,

work

,

quite ed of God as a special day of
to do so-·· gatheringtogether of His people
sure it is yet wrong
he kneeled down, passing from this
for praise and worship. as exempliGod never changes!
life under their cruel hands, he asked
are good people who, in fied by the disciples of old, im
There
the Lord to not lay that sin to their
the resurree
charge. As they looked on his face their home communities, would mediately following
during his trial, his face shone as the not work on the Lord's day. but tion of Jesus-s-a day that has long
face of an angel.
Did he change? will take a Job in the great agri- been
so ,peculiarly
sacred and
NO! He stood true, though he had to
cultural and fruit sections of the reverentially dear to God's people
It's going to mean
pay with his life.
the industrial regions of the ·'--a day of years ago when Sunday
much to stand true in those days, and west,
east
and
north---or maybe right morning church bells' so clearly
ke p sweet in our souls in all things.
As Jesus did, we must drink the cup here in the middle west, which rang out in cities, towns, villages,
It means Sunday work, or no job! up and down the hills, and across
our Father has given us to drink.
will be bitter' many times; but Jesus,
So their plea is, they have to the dales of the country side,
on the cross, only asked
the Father to
work on Sunday, or lose their job. breaking the stillness of a, quiet
"forgive them � for they know not
That
what they do."
did
being the case, just- how do morn in summoning people out
He
not change!
I'm glad that I love all of God's good they expect to fare when the time to the house' of GOQ---if Sunday
people. I'm sure there are good peo comes when requirements at the vet be THAT day in the sight of
ple in other churches; yet I am persuad hands of the
co-pardners of the God---there IS but ON,E answer
ed to believe we will ALL have to live
of
mammon
(riches) compels to the question---God would have
god
clean, holy lives, if w.e ever enter
full of faith and the Holy
Ghost-they stoned him to death. As

old,

a man

to

on

Sunday,

we

are

..

.

Heaven.

Oh; I'm

so

tbankful for the

clean and beautiful way of holiness.
Prai-se the Lord! I know there will be
a few who will
really be living for Jesus
when He comes.
How glad I am to

one

to ha ve the

mark, the

name,

you to

regard

the day as of old!
dear ones, that we

or the number of the name of the Better it be,
beast, before they can buy or sell get by on less fare, and have the
---what about a job in those days! victory in our souls, than to take

Let's compare such with Jeremiah chances with God in the matter,
that, I am saved
right now, sanctified, and baptized 12:5: "If thou hast run with the gradually losing our zeal for the
with the Holy Ghost, and trying to -do footme-n, and they have wearied good way, though possibly living
my very best for God and His good thee, then how canst thou con- in a much easier financial manner.
REALLY

KNOW

until He calls

home to

Glory! tend with horses?" etc. So it is--- Let's be careful for
the, good ad
if
we can't stand
out
us in
monition
1 Tim. 6:10,
against
given
in a
but I mean,
some of the so-called lesser things "For the love of money is the root
His
to
r.HANGE
NOT
by
help,
my
of today, how can we expect to of all evil:
faith and belief in God!
which while some
Your
take a stand for the right, when coveted after, they have erred
uIJworthy sister in Jesus,
Mrs. B. A. Pierce,
the universal testing time comes, from the faith, and pierced them
Eox 56.
beloved?
selves through with many sorForsyth, Missouri.
So we are really fearful that the rows."
lure of "big" money is going to
So our sentence is, beloved,
cause

Praise His

me

holy name. I
great changing time;

know

we are

.

ANOTHER IJPREAT GHAN�GE
'

In connection with Sr. Pierce's
good article above, there is an-

other thought that comes to our
mind-s-one that conserns the sabbath, or the Lord's day.
We are made to greatly wonder
---yes, FEAR, how it is going to
be with many, today, professing
old-time salvation,
who
once
would not have worked at all on
Sunday, but who now will do that
very

thing.

If it

was ever

wrong

cause

many

of God's

people

to Let's take

from the

right path, and to
pursue, even to them, questionable courses---such has already
sunk the world. so-to-speak. But
some will say,' "Well, I've got to
make a living for my family; and
you can't hardly get a job any
more
without working on Sunday." True, one can scarcely find
work any more, in the great agri.
cultural and industurial regions
which does not include Sunday
swerve

-

labour; but if Sund. BE the
Lord's day---a day so long honour-

a

stand for

God,

and

teachings of that Book, regardless; He is able to provide the
the

necessities of life for yo
and
Iamily in SOME manner in a way
that is unquestionable. and above
all reproach. Personally, wife and
myself seenthe thing tested years
ago, and we prospered over it,
when
---and
never

Sunday work
needing work---and
lost the job we were on!
we

refused

we were

Had we, it 'would have been the
same,
by His grace-v-He IS al
abJe
to provide!
Amen.
ways

"And he shall speak great words against the most High, and shall wear out the saints of the most High, and think to
and laws; and they shaM be given into his hand until a time/and times and the dividing of time.":
+Daniel 7:.,.
[The Beast Power]

change times

i�

re
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weight, and the sin whlch so easily have picked up weights. "Ye'did
'beset them;' and run with patience run well; who did hinder you that
the race set before them." Today, ye sheuld not obey the trwth?"
_'_'; r:
{'For! which of you/i�tending to we see them go "flying through," We need 10 show �e people that
and get the blessings (?),' and there -is more to this Christian
build a tower, sitteth not' down
about what to race, than to merely "repent, and
and counteth" the cost, never hear a word
first,
\
or maybe put on!
So after be baptized"---we need to preach,
layoff;
whebher he have 'sufficient to finish
the meeting is over, they look and teach, and lift up the standard of
it?
act very little different from what holiness in all it's purity.
Jesus
"Lest haply, after he hath laid
did
not
when
started.
It
is
with
the
it
they did
compromise
peo
the Io.ir.dation, and is not able to
but
because they have not been taught. ple,
called them
plainly
finish it, all that behold it begin to
"How shall they hear without a "hypocrites," when they were not
mock him"
living what they were' professing.
preacher?"
"Saying This man began to
I read an article by a Methodist
Peter preached a wonderful mesbuild, and was not able to finish." preacher. He said the Methodist sage, and 3,000 souls were added
\ Luke 14:28-30.)
church was formed to spread the to the church; but the Lord
We see many instances of the doctrine of holiness over the raised up Paul to have the burden
above scripture in the Holiness world; and that he had been af- of the churches=-the care of them
with them twenty-five ---and to tell them how to hve.
movement. today. We have heard' filiated
,
of many getting saved in wonder- years, and in tke last ten, he had We need more "Pauls" today--ful meetings, and in just a fe'W not heard a message on holiness! preachers who will not compro
weeks later, they have given up I wonder how 'long it has been mise, but who will preach a little
and turned back. They possibly since some of YOU have heard a strong meat along with the milk.
"laid the foundation," but when real, old-time "sanctified" holiness Milk will fatten; but it takes
;
they began to check, up on the sermon? And did you measure meat to make them strong. So
amount they had to pay-s-what up? or did you get all "puffed up!" more preachers are needed who
will tell the people something
they were going to have to do--- Isaiah 3 :8-10, says:
"Now go: Write it before them about the cost of their mansion-snow they were going to have to
Hv�'--to keep saved, they decided in a table, and note it in a book, how to live a true Christian life
th.e price, was too great, and con- that it may be for the time to unspotted from the things of the
world, because as the Methodist
sequently, turned a�ide---gave up come for ever and ever:
Pet.
is
rebellious
in
2
a
Bible
"That
this
The
race.
tbe
peo- preacher said, "It is holiness or
says,
that hell!"
betchildren
have
been
it
would
"For
2:21,
ple, lying children,
Are YOU counting the cost?
ter for them not to have known will not hear the law of the LORD:
than
See
to
of
"Which
the way
seers,
not;
say
Bobby Voight,
righteousness,

COUNTI NG THE COST
--'

.

'

"

•

after

they

from the

have known it,

to

holy commandment

"

turn and to the

de- unto

them."

1000 So. Main.'

prophets, Prophesy not

ur right things, speak

Sapulpa, Oklahoma.

unto

things,
prophesy
[Editor's Note: Bro. Bobby is one of
our young ministers, and among those
The old time saints (25-40 years deceits."
ordained this summer at r.. M. Con
This is 'why the standard has ference. And his timely article above
'ago) were told what they were go-to God be all the
felt was
ing to have to give up in order to been lowered---many of a like quite suitable for glory-we
this paper; so we
be saved.
,The preachers told spirit today-v-people who don't are passing it on to you now, rather
than hold it until next
People's
the
them
price of their ticket to like to have their "nest stirred;" paper. God bless him. Young
We need more
knew what they the thorns push through and stick. of his kind.]
and
livered unto

us

smooth

,

they
Glory;
going to have to lay aside in
�,' many instances, and something
I about how they were going to
� have to live, before th ey even went
u() the altar.. Sl? when they did
make the start, they were. already
dete�mmed to "lay aside ev�ry
were

.

Then

Glory!

They ought

to

'

get .away

,

A 'good test as to where we
sanctification stand with the Lord---Do we feel
d t ocd ay, that we are ready to meet the
mess
preac hieo
(rea I h 0 I·)
Lord just as we are---without an.s;
than ever before, The 'enemy has other
single prayer? ,We may
introduced a compromising spirit have to go that quickly some
amonu; God's people, and they time!
from the thorns!
We

need"

more

i

spake Jesus again UN.tO them, saying, Lam the lightof the world: he that followeth
darkness, but shall have the light-of life. -v-John 8:12.

not walk i.

,

me

shall
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PAYING AFTER ALL!

SOMETHING MANY NEED CONDEMNED ALREADY

Yes. beloved, ALL who have
We get a good thought from a
Of many things openly conBiblical quotation seen in one of demned in the Bible, the wearing the light on the same, DO pay
"tithes" after all=-those who are
Tim. 2:9; 1
our exchange papers (Herald of of gold is
Pe��
honest and sincere, with one-tenth
?ne �1
Hope, Los Angeles, Calif.), Iound 3:3,); yet right m the face of this of their substance, as the Bible
in Prov. 31:26.
The quotation very teaching, you wiil find people teaches; but those who are too
with their finances---who
was, �'in her tongue was the law ---professed saints-s-wearing gold, close
and

of

kindness;" but the entire verse,
which is a portion of the descrip
tion of what we might term a real
Bible wife, seems to so. fittingly
appeal, that we herewith quote
the entire verse: "She opened her
mouth with wisdom; and in her

saying, "Well,

if the Lord

ever condemns me, I'll quit it."
What's the Bible for? How much
plainer need it be? If it brands a
thing as being wrong, it is wrong in

YOUR life, beloved, feeling,

.

or no

in "robbing" God---they
also "tithe" after all, though they
of some
do so at the behest
of the many "collectors" God is
If not careful;
sending around!
they will lose more than what
their tithes would have really
been, in the form of sometmng-»
sickness, accidents, .ehefts, loss of
So if "bad luck" is'
work, etc.

persist

feeling! And we are sure this aptongue was the law of kindness." plies to wedding rings, the same
We get much good from this; and as to all forms of ornamention, constantly following you, possibly
am sure there is something worth or any other cherished keep-sake. you need to do some measuring
while in the entire

verse for every Some
may hold their
t h at WIt hi'
out any ong rmg as next t 0 somet h'

wedding

.

one-an d

drawn-�ut

attempt

�ng sa�re

discourse, but how

at

d

:,

about their attitude
sometimes toward the one who
placed it on their finger! Any
"Thou shalt
way God has said
ave no 0 th er go s b e f ore me.

if you will, only take time to think
and reflect on it's deep meaning---

"the law of kindness," which
s h ou ld b e th e governmg I aw 0 f
every conversation---even a stern The Lord wonderfully taught me
rebuke should be delivered in a a lesson some few years ago, re"cherished treasures,"
spirit 'of kmdness!
gal ding

Then think of .the times many
us,
doubtless, have spoken
when 'the thing uttered was FAR
from wisdom=-had better been
or

praying.

rather than saying that which we
were .saying!
"She opened her
mouth with wisdom."
This short verse has already

"preached"

us

a

little

along the line---God help

d'

.

of

thinking,

other way of disobedience. (If the

"collector" hasn't yet called,

re

member, he

may even now be on
his way to your place. and it may
mean a fine horse. or COW, to get

or lay down and die!)
So
if you know that tithing is right,
'why not honour God with your
substance, as the Bible teaches,
and thus avoid manv possibly
when fire partially destroyed the undue and excessive losses, burdetc.
Remember James 4:17?
old home, consummg our father s ens,
---"Therefore to him that knoweth
medical diploma, and picture of to do
good. and doeth it not, to
his graduating class---two treasur- him it is---what?"
ed keep-sakes that, to us, proudly
Seems that some good saints 0f
adorned the walls of the home,
God---though
possibly having been
where father, a short while before,
in the good way of holiness several
had passed on to Glory.
years---just can't refrain- from
So while we have singled out the
using the expression. "0 Boy!" in
wearing of gold because of the their conversation. Try to imagine
plainness of the subject, remember, the Saviour, or the apostles of old,
the theme
to
other using such manner of speech!

have

.

listening,

along the line !---surely you are
failing the Lord in this, or Rome
up

sermon

,.

killed,

.

and
others.
help
applies
any
It would make a question.
There are. those who
One of the good teachings of the
fine motto for the walls of any are possibly using tobacco, wearBible:
Where little knowledge
home. Amen.
ing bobbed hair, or other forms of is, there little will be required; and
"Even so the tongue is a little worldly dressing, e�c., who claim where much has been given. much
WIll quit such If God ever WIll be required. ('Luke 12:47,48.)
and
boasteth great they
c-ondemns them. The man or wo- But this does not justify the one
things. Behold, how great a mat- man in deeper sin, has as much of lesser understanding in walking
ter a little fire kindleth!"
right to the same argument; but behind the light they DO have;
(James 3:2.) we wouldn't accept them, would nor in not seeking MORE underwe?
So don't wait for further standing from God concerning His
"
A word
1$ like
condemnation, beloved; for what will and doctrine. We all need to
apples of gold in pictures of the Bi Ie condemns, is condemned read and pray. If unable to read,
silver." (Prov. 25 :11.)
a' rea, y 1
such person could pray =and.Iistea [
may it be
Read it again.
now

a

us;

to

m�mber,

.

.

fitly. spoken

.

.

"And why call ye me, Lord, Lord,

an<\ do not the things which
\

.

/

I

say?"

---Luke 6:4'6.

-
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(Remember, the rich

THE MO' NSTEDn -WAR,'.
__

after

man

could and sin.

the flames had

Therefore,

not think it

should

we

thing
strange,
body, and it was too incredible, if the same thing ocWhile the terrible conflict now late!) and writhing in agony---this cur today. Am glad we have our
going on in Europe is theoritically scene to roll on for ever and ever! right to think so, and yet to pub
it is
called war, yet in realit
Yes, it's terrible to think of the lically declare such, that in the
more a merciless "butchery," than slaughter in war---of the millions case of Hitler's persecution of the
combat between civilized � 1) na- who have been killed in just the Jews in Germany, that God al
It seems that reports of past few years since dictatorship lowed him to do so on account of
tions.
2,000. or 3,000, being killed in bat- has sprang to the front; but it is their possible indifference toward
tIe, is. sent out, and received by far worse to think of such precious His plan for them in restoring the
the public, with as little concern, souls sinking mto torment---for- Palestine country back to Israel--
If there ever was a at any rate, m some respect, con
seemingly, as though such were no ever lost!
time when people ought to be cerning prophesy relating to the
more than so many sheep, cactle,
and hogs, slaughtered in a day's thinking about salvation, it's in Jewish nation. And further more,
time by some of our big packing these terrible closing days of time, it's highly possible that God is
N ow while such ruth- wherein the wrath of God is evi- right now suffering Germany's in
concerns.
less taking of human life is ter- dently being poured out, and sin vasion of Russia as a Biblical re
riblble---most beyond cornpi ehen- running rampant throughout the taliation for Sl11 and ungodliness;
But this is all according and other dictatorial activities of
sion in the minds of God-fearing world.
to
the
has
not
prophesy. God has amply fore- this ruthless agent of Satan as a
keynote
people---yet
the world.
warned
in
the
been
sounded
terrible
He has told means of punishment upon those
yet
us
back
is
anthat
from
across
the ages, who are falling under the rod of
yonder
being paid
price
the
of
the
Psalmist
David (Ps, His wrath. And we speak this in
other standpoint---think
through
souls-v-precious souls for whom 9:17.), that, "The wicked shall be the fear of God and the Judgment,
Jesus suffered and died---who are turned into hell, and all the nations and WIthout any thought of such
He first deals thing as that of propaganda, thank
being plunged, daily, into torment! that forget God."
It is terrible to think of even the with us as individuals; and then God, but viewing such from a
And be- scriptural point alone. So far as
many horrible ways of death suf- as a nation as a whole.
Iered by soldiers in the air, on yond doubt, the time is here when Hitler, of Germany, or Stalin, of
land, and on sea---of the pain, civilized countries have- forgotten Russia, are concerned, the world
torture, and possibly long drawn- God---if not 111 word, evidently in will be none the better off, to our
real deed. The two major nations now understanding, regardless of which
sut suffering endured---the
truth of such misery possibly not in war---Germany and Russia--- one shall win! And as-for Hitler,
It's his hour of judgment is coming
reaching the ears of the outside are both Godless nations.
in
the
no
wonder
are
the
in
locked
the from God, just as an other sin
they
picture
world-s-paint
true colors of gigantic war, using bloodiest combat of all ages. Not ners, and godless oppressors.
So we are living in momentous
known facts of World War No.1, only did Russia some years ago
It's going to pay people to
as a posing model, adding a few legislate God out of her govern- days.
touches of colour in the form of ment, but stooped so low as to get right with God; and those who
the now cowardly slaughter in air blaspheme God, and Jesus, and ARE right, to STAY RIGHT! It
raids, of the aged, the sick, de- ridicule religion, saying it was the will pay saints of God to take an
Ienseless women and children---in- opiate of the people, etc.
N ow occasional journey through the
as
comall
this
nocents---think of
they are begging religious nations, verbal picture gallery of God's
of
and
war,
so-called, to come to their rescue, Bible, and pause a while before
posing the horrors
pray

en-

or

a

shrouded his

,

./

death on the battle field, and yet since one of their own kind is the lurid scenes of torment so
you have nothing to compare with about to crush them! Hypocritical vividly portrayed there, and then
the SCQue to be portrayed in tor- cowardice!
In Bible times God go away with a freshened memory
sometimes
allow some of the fact that for THEM, it
merit, where teemmg millions will would
be elif�ing, screaming, gnashing wicked ruler to
of either means Heaven, or THAT
their teeth,

p�aying---yes praying!

I

oppress people
another nation. fer their rebellion

(Con't

on

page 9.)

Tberefore hell hath enlarged herself, and .opeasd her mouth without measure: and their glory, and
their multitude, and their pomp, and he that rejolceth, ,shall <it�ei\id into jt. --�Isaiah 5:14.

.

To Apf)STOLIC FAITH MESSENGER
Romans 7:2, 3.

lUlm.istakeahly the form let
The worn "baptize,"
.. h'ken from a Greek word meaning,
�'It@ dip.
J eeus WM beptized of J ohn
IN Jordan. Matt. 3:1�, Ie; 28:19. Acts
1 Peter 3:21.
'10:47, 48. Mark 16:16.
(Jed

·

D OC t rln·e

i.

forlh in the Bible.

RESTITUTION -The Blood of J esus
will never atone for any sin that we
can make right.
,We must have a eon
science void of offense toward Goth
God and man. Restitution means n-akWe preach Christ, His birth, baptism,
THE LORD'S SUPP.ER-Jesus in- ing the thing right wherein .we have
works, teachings, crucifixion, death, stituted the sacrament, or Lord's Sup- wronged our fellow man-taking lack,
burial, resurrection, ascension, and Hi, per, that we might thus "shew the or paying for, stolen articles, set: l·;ng
soon coming.
We teach the personality Lord's death till he come." 1 Cor. 11: for goods ob�ained by fr�ud, e�c.; pay
of the three-fold Godhead; and contend 2'3-26.
things horLuke 22:17-20.
ing up old debts,
Luke
that the very same Gospel in it's purity
Ezekiel 33: 4-16.
etc.
rowed,
FEE
T
THE
D.
DISCIPLES
WASHING
..
a ness
d fuln
as was d e 1·ivere d by
Other confessions sometimes
Paul ,
19 :8, 9.
and the other apostles, to the early -Jesus said, "If I then, your Lord have to be made.
and Master, have washed your feet; ye
ehurch, is the only Gospel for us today.
also ought to wash one another's feet.
WAR-It is our firm convictron, SupREPENTANCE TOWARDS GOD- For I have given you an example,
ported by the Word of God, our con
Mark 1 :15.
Luke 13 :3.
Acts 20 :21. ye should do as I have done to you.
science bearing us witness, that we can
Repentance is godly sorrow for sin. John 13:14, 15. Teaching us .hurnility. not take up arms against our fellow
2 Cor." 7:10.
the provocation �:r
THE TRIBULATION-Jesus proph- men, however great
JUSTIFICATION
is esied a great tribulation period, such however just t�e cause mlgh� �eem: It
Justification
t h at act 0 f G 0 d' s grace were
h
b y we re- as was not from the beginning o:f th e being the teaching of the spirit of the
Christ in His Serceive forgiveness of sins.
It comes world.
Matt. 24:21, 22, 29. Rev. 13th. Gospel presented by
through repentance, toward God, and and 16th. chapters. Also note ,Daniel mon on the Mount. Matthew 5:38-48.
b
H e.
20
Luke 18 : 18 -.
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
Acts 7:15-25; 8:15-25; 9:20-27; 11:20-4'5, and Also Rev. 13:10.
10:43; 18:38. Romans 3:26; 5:1. Luke 12:1; Isaiah 26:20, 21.
maintain thehighest regard for.
It is that birth of the Spirit
15:7.
Upon authority of Matt. 24:6-8, by our frag and teach absolute respect for
spoken of in John 3 :3-6:
\
virture of recently past, and now cur- the laws and officials of our
country
Sanctification rent events, the world has already enSANCTIFICA.TION
and
according to Romans 13:1-7,
is that act of God's grace which makes teredinto the "beginning of sorrow.s,"
as long as it does not
1 Peter 2:13 14
us holy.
It is a second, definite work,
the
which
tribulation
period,
for "We ought
?r
gre�t
violate our
wrought in the heart with the Blood of IS to be climaxed b� the three years: to obey God rather than men." Acts
Jesus [Heb, 13:12], by the Holy Ghost and SIX
the
beast
We hole the unalienable right
mOIl�th.s reign of.
5:.29.
[Romans 15:16], through faith. Heb. power prophesied to us HI Rev. 13. to worship God according to the dictates
1
Thess.
John
2:11;13:12;
17:15., 17;
4:3;
Bible of our own conscience.
THE MILLENNIUM � The
)
,.
I John 1:7; 1 Peter 1:2.
teaches a 1,000 years peaceful reign
is an ordinance 01
TITHING-Tithing
BAPTISM OF THE HOLY GHOST with Jesus upon earth.
this
During
The baptism of the Holy Ghost is the time Satan wiU be bound. Rev. 20:1--6. God. Malachi 3:7-12. Some claim that
was under the law,
and hence,
of
gift
power upon a clean, sanctified This will truly be a day of rest for tithing
is not a requirement today.
'I'hiIS IS
life. Luke 24;49,' Matthew 3:11,' John God's people.
Hebrews 4:1-11.
Note it
an error in teaching.
Men paid tithes
7:38, 39; 14:15, 16, 17,26. Acts 1:5,8. Isaiah 11:1-12; 65:17-2'5; Hosea 2.:18;
Gen.
-longbef'ore the Jaw was given.
And when we receive the experience, Zech. 14:9, 20; Isaiah 2:1-5.
14:20; 28:22. Then under the law the
we also receive the same sign, or Bible
TME
GREAT WHIT f!! THRONE paying of tithes was impos-ed as the
evidence, as did the disciple's on the day JUDGMENT
All nations
shall be support of the pries"thood and singers,
of Pentecost [Acts 2:4], at the housebefore the great white throne who did the work (Nehemiah 18:10-14),
hold of Cornelius [Acts 10:461, and at gathered
of God for eternal judgment.
Here which answers to the ministry of today ..
Ephesus [Acts 19:6]-that of speaking both. small and
great among men will Now under grace, Jesus and Paul both
in other tongues [or languages], as the
be judge d accor dimg to t h elf wor k s, speak regarding tit h ing.
M att. 2323
:;
Spirit gives utterance. Note also Mm-k Daniel
12':2. Matthew 25:31-46.
Rev. Heb� 7:8.
16 :;
17 1 C or. 14 .z:
21 22
20':11-15.
And again, IF tithing was did away
HEALING FOR THE BODY-The
NEW
HEAVENS AND A NEW with at the end of the law, WHY is the
Bible teaches divine healing for our
EARTH-The Bible teaches that this penalty still being imposed upon the
physical bodies, just as it teaches salnations for robbing God?
We BM the
si
s h a ll
which is pollute d WIth sin,
vation for our souls.
Divine healing earth,
very things happening today in th� ,'lay
pass away, and that there shall be new of
was purchased for us in the Atonement.
crop destruction that God
and a new earth, .wherein
Psalms 103:3. ·Isa. 58:4, 5. Matt. 8:17. heavens
through Malachi to rebuke, if is erdidwelleth
2
Peter
righteousness.
3:12,
Mark 16:18-. James 5:14-16.
nance was kept.
When a law is reJesus also cast out devils, and gives 13. Rev. 20:11; 2 1:1-3.
the punishment for violation is
peale<;"
HI'S disciples power' to do the same.
AN ETERNAL HEAVEN, AND AN thereby autornatical1y repealed. Think.
M-ark 9:25-29; 16:17. Luke 10:19.
ET:ERNAL HELL-The Bible teaches
THE CHURCH---The Bible teaches
matTHE SECOND COMING OF JESUS that hell is as eternal as heaven.
The wicked shall be that Christ's body is the church, and
-The return of Jesus will be just as thew 25:41-46.
cast into a burning helI-a lake of fire that we are members in particular.
literal as was His going away. Acts
Ii
I Cor .12-21.
We
with brimstone forever and Ephesians 1-22,23.
9-11. John H:3.
Preparation for His burning Rev.
Luke 16:24. get into the chur-ch through a spiritua.)
14:10, 11.
return was the message He stressed ever.
Pa, 87 -,"
birth
1.
5 6
J 0 h n 3 3 to 8
to HI's disciples. Matthew 24.'44', and Mark 9:43, 44.
Not€! also Acts 2-41.
This is not an
such event was that which Paul looked
NO DIVORCE-The Bible teaches organized Inatitution-vman-made orgJlnforward to, and points us to. 1 Cor.
It izatioos diY-ide God'! people, as cl'early
that marriage is binding for life.
1 These. 4:15-18.
15:51-53.
,gives no grounds for a divorce and evideneed amoo.:&' tAle mU)� alf.erent
WATER BAPTISM.- Water baptism ma.rri�e to another while
the first den-o�.!ions tOday.
God's plall isn@t
To do so, coo- for a divided and sectionalized Chris
by immersion [single] in the name of companion yet lives.
the Father, and of th� Son, and of the stitutea Biblical adultery under the tla-nity, ltut that
be but
there.
Matt. 5:31, one grQ-U)), and all working In ha�mony.
tioly Ghost, being preformed as the. New Testalll�Bt-grace.
"
UUlwering of a good conscience toward' &2; 1.9.:9. Mark �(}:11, 18.' Llike 16:18.. HT�re is one body. etc. Eph. 4-4.
"
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ORDAINATION

-

Oakgrove, Arkansas.
Devoted

the

to

Church of

God, of

interests

the

of

to them that

the

of Jesus

Christ,

their's and OUiS."

sanctified in

our

Lord,

both

today,
who, though

possibly clean before

the Lord in

as

us to think more deep the very essential points of doc
the
lyon
important subject of trine. Paul again admonishes, in
ordaination to the ministry, elder 1 Cor. 1 :10, that we ALL "speak
How this
ship. etc. We had asked him if the same thing," etc.

he

knew

a

Methodist part of hIS exhortation is needed
boy, re- among the ministry of today!

certain

preacher whom we,
membered. H1S reply In part was, And it is needless to say, that the
"Why, I examined him for the thing TO BE spoken, should be
This
ministry."
brought a the RIGHT THING---sound doc
as a

I Cor. 1:2.

_.

there is in the land

to find the individual

has caused

Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
all that in every place call upon the
name

ing

An old retired Methodist min every respect, yet may be so
once dropped a thought that greatly in error on even some of

Apostolic faith.
are

doctrine, method of teaching, etc.
It is easy enough, by reason of so
much erroronous and false teach

ister

"Unto the church of God which is at

Corinth,

7

We stand

for, and endorse, the threefold plan of salvation-that is, Justification by faith; Sanctification through the
Blood (a second, definite,
work
of
grace); arid the 'baptism of the Holy
Ghost ana fire, with the Bible evidence
of 3pJ.l!{i:l£ i n o th e r tongues, as the
Spirit gives utterance.
Teaching for
doctrine, those principles taught by the

'

thought

to my mind--- "Examined

trine---Bible doctrine!

Amen.

So

feel it should be

him for the ministry!"
fully assertain
Surely,
that
the
be standing
individual
the Methodist people were on ed
for
the
doctrine
as
Bible lines in such 'carefulness betaught by us,
before laying our hands on them
Iore Javi
aymg han d s on a man, or
hare
Ellice t.e
peop I e 0 f th e A POSLO J'IC f al'th'
and sendmg them forth in the name of the Lord. to preach
outpouring of the Spirit in the beginning woman,
the name of Methodism, to the Gospel among US, or do other
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka, in
Kans., 1901; Los Angles, Calif., 1906). preach the Gospel!
This, in part, service in His good cause. If the
we

..

.

\

perfect accord with Paul's individual is not WIth us in teach
admonition in 1 Tim. 5:22---"Lay ing, we feel it best to find out such
hands suddenly on no man;" and before hand, rather than possibly
in 1 Thess. 5 :12,
"know them have something "on our hands"
is in

Our

creed: HOLINESS.

Published at
issue

each

specified time; but an
possibly, the Lord

no

month,

FREE

PULISHED

.

which labour among you, and are later on!
over you in the Lord,"
etc.
So
When
we feel today, that we, as a body

(

willing.

Supported through tithes- and freewill offerings of any who thus' feel led of
of the Lord to

use

their

spreading of the Gospel

for the

means

in this

manner.

Pass 'Them On!
If

we are

sending

a

place of worship be

"cross roads" for doctrine,

people, should always show the
carefulness before the Lord, people worshipping there, and es
if they be a band of new
before ordaining anyone to the pecially,
are not going to prosper
mimstry, or other phase of the converts,
in the Lord as they should.
Gospel work, sending them forth
same

with

you more than

comes a

our

endorsement, or recom
The highway of holiness is a
Being a GOOD man, clean way; and it takes clean
peo

mendation.

is

of the

woman,
naturally
ple to travel thereon. "The un
required number of papers,
first requirements in the person's clean shall
not pass over it," says
please pass them on to others. thus,
or

the

we

shall

both

all waters."

be

"sowing

beside

Do this->-Please,

---01---

hf'e before

we

one

feel

we

could

con

sider them worthy of our endorse
ment 'by way of ordaination; but

hy no means the only es
If you receive a copy of this sential requirement-s-we fully be
little paper, and desire it sent to live that those in authority to
you regularly, just send us your ordain, should first he satisfactor
name and address, and we shall be ily convinced that the candidate
glad to add you to our mailing really has a call for the place; and
list.
next, closely examine them as to
There is

a

way: which seemeth

this is

right

unto

a

man, but the end

Isaiah 35 :8.

Ordinarily, those who are of
less means, will sacrifice more, ac
cordingly, towards an enterprise in
God's cause, than those who

are

in better financial

circumstances
will contribute!
And this with
direct reference---and all respect--
to professed saints of God.

thereof_are the ways of death. ---Provo 14:12.
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little

SISTER lEW ELL WHITTLE

that of her mother.

Ferguson, daughter
Mary Ferguson, was .born

Mattie Jewell
John and

December 25, 1905,

at

Clinton.

body tenderly laid

Ocker

Funeral Home

of

charge.
May God

on

and whose hearts

bless

passed from this life, to forever be some day be a
Lord, on Thursday, August this entire family.
7, 1941, at the home near Van Buren,
Ark. Age, 35 years, 7 months, and 12
days.
SISTER

marriage

to

was

Jay Whittle,

Kl

again

who

united

at

Van

familiarly

known

to

the

and

saints

her friends, of Mulberry, Kans., passed
from this life to meet the Lord whom
she
confessed and claimed as her
Saviour for so many years, on' July 27,

remain,
9y 1941,

have been

torn

And may Heaven
place of glad reunion for

and

in

was

Ark.; this double grief.

with her

On November 8, 1926, she

those

beside

rest

to

at the age of 86 years, 2 months,
and 27 days.
She had been in such poor health, and
'feeble condition, for so long,' that the

end was not unexpected.
Besides her aged husband,
Hughes, she leaves a son by
marriage, David Alberdeen,

WOOTEN

Grandpa
a

former
the

of

California; many
be greatly home;
daughter
Many
Buren. To this union was born five
at Mulberry, to
the
saints
and
to
hear
of
the
death
of
Sister
friends,
surprised
children-two sons, and three daughters,
Wooten, beloved wIfe of Bro. T. J. mourn her departure.
all of whom survive, except little Mary
She had lived in and around Mulberry
Wooten, of Dalhart, Tex., who's pass
Ann, who followed her mother to ing occured shortly after Camp Meet for forty-eight years; and was among

Glory just

one

week later.

Dale Lucille,

.Iames Jr.,

of

They are: ing this
Thurn, sister in

our

readers will

She had visited

summer.

Paul

eastern

in

a

Oklahoma

a

following

the oldest

members of the

Apostolic

Faith band there.
Funeral services

and baby Caralyn Lawan.
And besides
were conducted in
Camp Meeting,_ and having been in
these, an elder daughter by a former poor health, she decided to go on to her the Smith Funeral Home, in Mulberry,
marriage, Mies Lillian Livingston, a home in Dalhart, but only got as far as due to most of the saints being away at
nurse in .Sparks Hospital, in Ft. Smith,
Bro.
Dumas, Tex., at the home of a son, Camp Meeting at 'the time.

Ark.

when

Sister Whittle had given her heart to
the Lord in 1934; and later was sancti

fled;

and

the

end

came.

Bro. and Sr. Wooten
of

seven

with the

the parents
children=-eix boys, and one
were

Holy Ghost: daughter-with five of her sons saved,
and stood true to the Lord, trusting
and three professing a call from God
Him for both soul and body, until the to
preach the Gospel; and of the other
very end.
son, and the daughter-they were both
Besides her sorrowing husband and converted
just a short time before their
children, she is also survived by her mother passed on. It had been her
aged and grief-stricken mother, of the expreseion many times, that she be
home; one brother, Cecil Ferguson, of lieved she would live to see all her
Ripon, Calif.; and three half-sisters; her children converted.
This she did, al
friends; and Brothers and sisters in the though unable to realize when the last
Lord, who sorrow at her going, but who two surrendered to the Lord.
rejoice at the assurance of meeting
So our hearts go out in sympathy to
again beyond this vale of tears.
this fine family of Christian people,
Funeral services were conducted by saints of
God, who seem zealous for
her pastor, Bro. John Norton, and as the
good, clean way of holiness; and
sisted by the Editor, in the little church whom most of the saints met for the
in Van Buren,
on
Friday afternoon, first time this summer. May God bless
August 8, with Ocker Faneral Home In and comfort each sad heart among
charge. Interment was made in Gill them; and in the end, may it be theirs
Cemetery, east of the city, there to to be an unbroken family around the
await that glad morn when the dead in
great White Throne of God, where we

baptized

_

_

Christ shall arise to meet the Lord

in

shall

all

be

conscious, first, of the
Saviour, and where
again recognize their own
Just one week from the passing of dear children who are saved, and child
their parents, husbands, wives,
her mother, little Mary Ann, age 7, ren
but
went on to be forever safe in the arms and all friends and loved ones;
the

air, and

of Jesus. She suffered the
and

was

her

Bro.

bedfast

time

of Iter

Funeral services for
likewise
conducted
by

Norton,
on

the

in

the

church

at

me

is

for

o

SISTER

MARY HUGHES

Grandma

die the death of the

Hughes,

as

righteous, and Let

she

was

all who

mourn

the

passing

of

a

dear

Truly, one by one, they.are
May their hearts be
passing away.
comforted through the great and tender
love of God, according to His will.
loved

one.

s

In the destruction of the first

world, \Yhich was on the account
of sin, God saved Noah and hIS
family; and through them was the

populated to it's millions of
But the next destruction
today.
will be vastly ditlerent=-some
body will be spared, alright, and
again, it will he the righteous--
but not this time to again popu
late the earth, giving sin another
but the
chance at destruction;
fire
will
the
of
mean
judgment
final termination of a world of sin,
and the triumph of God over all
unrighteousness: and a home in
eternal Glory for the redeemed of
all ages!
Won't it be' wonderful
there---safe, forever, from the
ravages of sin, and with the glory
of God eternally flooding th,e s0'.11,
and the blissful grandeur of celes
tial scenes constantly feasting the
Press on, weary
spiritual eye!
pilgrim-s-the road may seem long
earth

t

Van

Friday, August 15; 'and her

Let

our

malady where all knowledge of the lost
Whittle, ever barred. Amen.

passing.

were

B-1.. ren,

at

presence of
parents will

same

that claimed the life of Sister

mother's

Him.

to be forever with

Haskee conducted the services.
May God bless the memory of her to

so

but the reward lies at the end of
the way!

my last end be like aisl"

=-Numbers 23:10.
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ORDAINATION SERVICE

'The Monster-« War

A

Con't from page 5.

'held

brief business

immediately

service

Bor�er

t

Texas

Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond, and all
the the Readers of the little Mes

was

following

PLACE for all eternity!
Yes, it noon hour, at the Young People's
might be well if even some of our Convention, at Mulberry, Kans.,
own
preachers, possibly, would on Sunday, Oct. 5, wherein Bro.
sometimes show less interest in Ben Heritage, of Stilwell, Okla.,
trying to get a shout (?) started in was ordained to the Ministry
the camp. and take more time in among us; and applications were
pointing out to lust men and wo- received from Bros. Guy Jones,
men, and saints of God as well, 825 So. 10th. St., Kansas City,
the reality of that place of tor- Kans., and Nelson Van Steinberg,
ment---�nd above all, the awfulness of 930 Osage Ave:, Kansas City,
existing therein! for after afl, it's Kans., likewise for ordamation Ito

senger;

Greetings in the

sweet

name

"of

Jesus:
I read the testimomes of the

saints, and enjoy them

S(A much.
So I have been made to wonder if

some, at

from

least, would like

a

word

me,

God's

By

grace and

I

help,

praise Him for the many
He
has done for me.
He
things
saved my soul from sin and shame;
want to

this Ministry at a later date. Bro.
of
is pastor of a church at sanctified me wholly, as a second,'
Jones
both,
place
torture and torment---the mental 821 So. 13th. St., in that city. definite work of graoe: and bap
torture of being lost from God,
Bro. J. F. Atchley, Assistant tized me with the Holy Ghost,
and possibly, loved ones, forever! Conference Chairman, presided and with fire, with the Bible eVI

the

conditions therein

prevailing
make

that

it

a

Then think of that terrible
cal

phisi-

sutlcring-c-torment=-in

flames! etc.

wonderful

Heaven

IS

place-s-much

Bro. E.
over the services.
the Buckles recorded 'proceedings.

truly

more

C. dence of
as

lightsome to talk about; but a
mental glimpse into the regions' of
the lost, occasionally, might help
us to press on more zealously for
Heaven and immortal glory.
Then in conclusion, dear reader,
bad you ever given ita real serious
is, thought. that you have but ONE
CHANCE---think of it!---just the

'The Same Old

speaking in other tongues,
Spirit gave utterance.

Praise our God forever!
wonder in my soul.

a

de-

the

Sto�y

The Lord has done

so

He's

a

much for

me, I cannot tell it all; but I know
the life I live down here in this

careful, there will be a
professed Christians come
present evil world, will speak
in
the
Judgment with the same louder for
up
God, and to His glory,
old plea---"I know I need a closer
,than all the words I might speak
walk with the Lord, and I want
within
So
for
If not

class of

myself.

pray

me,

all of you to pray for me." When
that I'll adorn the doctrine of
do they expect to take the first
Christ Jesus, and ever be found
no one can take it for them!
ONE CHANCE to mISS that step?
faithful in the things I can do for
the upbuilding of His kingdom.
place of torment---and that is to

J.:J.J "Pets" In He-aven

reach Heaven!
HAnd if the

Your sister in the Lord,
Mrs. Minnie McPeters,

•

righteous scarcely
ungodly

he saved, where shall the
and the sinner appear?"

People
"petted"

are

going

not

to

It

into Heaven.

be

Borger, Texas.

just

for us to make up our
means
If the stranger should follow
minds to come clean before the
So war is terrible: but after all,
some children home,
and there
Lord with everything, and take
find
their
it is but a faint reminder of the
parents professing holi
the good old Gospel way, whether
wonder
ness,
just what they would
incomparable awfulness of a never it was
or
to our

(1 Peter 4:18.)

liking

previously

el}ding

torment.!

Amen.

-----0'-----

not,
Even

if

we

Jesus

expect

to

pleased

get
not

there.
himself

think!

STEW ARDSHIP

(Romans 15 :3. ); bu t sought God
The scriptures teach us the best
It's not what you'd do with a million,
in prayer until, in the garden He
If riches should e'er be your lot,
way of living, the noblest way of
prayed, "Thy will be done." Can But what are you doing at present
suffering, and the most comfort- we expect te get by on easier
With the dollar and quarter you've got.
terms than <did the Saviour'?
-Sel.
able way of dying.
---Selected.
Be not afraid of sudden fear, neIther of the desolation of the

wicked, when it cometh.

---Pr_9v.

3:25.

'
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HI CHI GHTS OF THE
CAMP (HING

BRO. OED. McNA!3B

Offl C[ NOTES
OCTOBER 17, 1941.

Too.late for this issue of the
little paper, we received the obitu
ary notice of the accidental death,
For a copy of last Conference
on October 10, of Bro. Geo. W.
Minutes (held during C. M.),
McNabb, of near Catoosa, Okla.
send stamp to this office.
Bro. McNabb, and his two sons,
Sr. J. L. Sullivent, .and Bro. were quite extensive shallow coal
and on the date above,
Sullivent, of Okmulgee, Okla., was producers,
at Center Misson, near Coweta, while supervising work in a stripeast of Catoosa=-warning his
Okla., for a revival just recently. pit
men to stay out of the way of
Some services were good.
Two
where the shovel was dumping-sclaimed pardon.
a large rock crushed him to the
IHHIIDlIfIUUHIIUlilltlUIIHtDllfUllllluntl"HlIHUU'''"lU"IICJIfQIU

.

With many,

it was,

"The best

Camp Meeting yet!"
The attendance was the largest
of any previous meeting.
A count on the first Sunday,
showed between 50 and 60 individ
ual camps on the ground, making
an estimate .of between 200 and
300 persons.
-

.

-

Parties there from the lower
Rio Grande valley, in Texas; from
Bro. WIlson Henegar, of near ground.
Many will remember him as the the Texas panhandle; from New
Ramona, Okla., has been in a
meetihg at White Oak, near Har- man who practically sponsored Mexico: Chicago, Ill.; Missouri,
rison, Ark., the past two or three' the Camp Meeting near Inola, Kansas, Arkansas, and other parts
of Oklahoma.
One couple living
weeks
Some few claiming to Okla., in 1940.
have prayed through.
To Sr. Mcl-labb, and two sons, in eastern Oklahoma, but driving
and all who are left to mourn, we back from Los Angeles, Calif., to
From last report, we under- hereby extend our deepest sym- be in attendance.
stand Bro. Wheeler is in a meeting pathy in their hour of grief, which
Interesting Bible discussions for
at Drumright, Okla.
to them, we are sure, has been a early morning services.
heart-rending sfiock, indeed. And
Good morning and night serv
Bro. Evan Brewer and family, we/could only point them to God,. ices.
At times 50, or more, in
formerly of near Stilwell, Okla., who alone can comfort in such altar, seeking experiences. Many
have moved to Newkirk, Okla., time of sorrow.'
claiming to pray through on var
whore he has accepted the pastor
Sr. McNabb's address is Rt. 1. ious lines. Some real experiences.
ship of the church there.
Catoosa. Okla.
A count one night of 105 who
in next issue of, this witnessed for the Lord in praise
Obituary
B roo T B U ssery, 0 f L ea d H'I)
I,
D V
service!
B e I'ieve d more than that
paper,..
A r k .---one 0f G 0 d' s goo d mi
ministers,
num b er rug h t b efore.
m
11'1 l1li,
and, our brother in the Lord-sWonderful singing!
Heavenwrites he has traded for a piece of
sent messages from the pulpit!
land near Zinc, Ark.
We hope--.'" Shouting-c-Dancing-v-Rejoicing!
and we don't think it will-s-that
it doesn't turn out with him, like
Largest gathering of Young
the man in the Bible, who had
People yet. Some wonderful times
in the Lord during afternoon serv"bought a piece of ground" ---and
The Young People's Con- ices, which was given over to this
prayed to be excused!
vention, held Sunday, Oct. 5, part of the work.
Many new names have been at
Mulberry, Kans., was, in An interesting feature was the
added to our mailing list the past
late afternoon class for the little
several weeks, for which we thank some respects, about the best
conducted by Sr. Dollie Burone ye t
1
Will
t ry t110 t e 11 you folk,
the Lord, and are surely glad.
bridge, of near. Cassville, Mo. Her
all about it in forthcoming
unique manner of Illustrated lesThe "Fly By Night'" Kind!
issue of Young People's Mes- sons were surely interesting and
instructive.
We take but little stock in what senger , D V
A move was launched to build
WIll
-----we-. shall call "fly by night" The
revivals-v-the kind that are con- be held m Drumright, Okla., tabernacle, WIth near $400.00 be
..

.

.

.

.

.

OUR Y. P. CONVENTION

.

.

.

.

.•

\

..

next Convention

to
d':lcted "with ,� "flourish:" closed the First Sunday in January, ing pledged- start with.
a
and then drop
with the Lord willing. Seem's WQ
wl�hthud ,�ang;
a
---soon as the preacher IS
are I
Preacher personality may lead
<?o kimg. f orward t o. thiIS
gone!---not enough interest, or
spirituality left, to conduet the meeting .wIth a degree of. some to a profession: but it takes
right kind of a prayer meeting!
antICIpatIOn. Plan to go!
Ood to change heal ts and lives!
-

Therefore,

my beloved

forasmuch
---.----

as

brethren,
ye

knoVf

4-

__

be ye steadfast, unmoveable, alwayc Q, onnding in the work of the
15:58.
that your labour is not in vain in the Lord. -1
.

Cori-r:thians

Lord.

THE APOSTOLIC FAITH MESSI£NGEJl

some.of His professed children in permanent curls," polishing her
'·8<*., daughter, where finger nails, and artistical1y ap

"WHERE "ftR[[ WE?"
In Genesis 3:9, we read a
familiar quotation: "Adam

11

these days,
art thou?"

quite

WHERE

wonder

FROM

pying just enough "make-up" to
they might answer Him! her face to take the shine off !--
we

Would it be from some unques you know! and this preparatory
As you know tionable place, occupation, or hne to slipping into a Babylonish
Where art thou?"
the story, Adam bad gotten into of diverson? Or would it be they dress, and then away to a holiness
trouble through listening unto his would have to answer from the meeting, where she has the un
wife, Eve, and consequently, had picnic ground, the fair, reunion, daunted nerve to get up in the

hidden

themselves= or

thought rodeo, ball game, show, or some
least, amongst the other place of worldly amusement?
trees, in the garden of Eden; but Or maybe engaged in some kind
just as i� is _today-Gpd knew ex- of occupation contrary to the
actly their hiding place, and called sound principles and teachings of

they had,
"

•..

for him

by

at

praise service and testify that she
loves the Lord above every t�g
else in the world!

Yes, just
sibly might

8 HAM E!

where vou ARE, pos
sometimes have to do

for other purpose holiness-v-possibly out in the tim with WHAT
It might
you are.
where -he Was. ber cutting a particular kind of not be so well to even have to
he was into it!---he wood material that is knowingly answer from some

name

than to find

out

Poor Adam
religious gather
had failed God, and had lost the going into the direct manufacture
ings. [But some, you know, claim
victory out of hIS soul; and like of whiskey, wine, or beer barrels; they cam worship wi th just ANY
many of his. posterity, of today, or possibly in the transportrtion BODY!
We don't believe it--
tried to lay 'the blame for his con- of such Satanic material. [If we
is not with
God; for
-

worship

dition

on

some

one

else-s-in his owned thousands of

case,' his wife:

and she, in turn, on
but again, as it is to-

of such EVERYBODY!
not can scient the
hypocrite,
acres

90d

He is not with

timber, we cou!d.
nor
those who
the serpent;
iously dispose of a foot of .it to deny the essentials to salvation,
day, when people having light, as as ungodly and soul-destroying or who are wilfully, or knowingly,
did Adam and Eve---God had enterpriseas the whiskey traffic. letting down 'o� the truth, or
warned them-e-they have no one much less help saw it, or trans walking behind doctrinal
light.]
"to blame out thems�lves!
port the same for the other per. Th�n the call might come ill the
But from the above quotation, son, no matter how badly we midst of listening in on the wong
we get another thought, which we needed the
cash---to do such. kind of a radio broadcast; hang
£eef is of importance ,concerning would be too much in direct line ing over the backyard fence, en
the daily lives of the children of of helping Satan in his work of gaged m too ill uch gossi p; or the
God.
misery and woe in wrecking lives, wrong. kind of conversation in
Now while Adam had failed and damming souls for whom general. Etc., Etc.
U<od, and was trying to hide from Jesus died. This line of work is
God help each of US, beloved;
Him,
being both afraid and one of the sins of these beautiful that our lives, our occupation, our
ashamed, .the PLACE he was hid- Ozark hills. For Shame. We have diversion, be such., that should
ing, and from where he had to faith that God is abundantly able God call, we could answer from
answer God, did not figure in any to provide for His people in a far
holy ground! Hope you get the
material sense in his case; butthe more godly manner.]
Of would
thought
thought we-have in mind, and as- some have to answer from the
"If any man serve me, let him
pertaining to to you and I of this tohacco patch, or from behind the follow
where I am, there
me; and
P
day, it does. It's like this:' We counter, selling it, while at the shall also
my servant be: If any
know how that the Bible teaches' same time God was possibly an
man serve me, him will my Father
us not to just abstain from evil, nointing some clean
minister of
honour." (John 12:26.)
but from 1tle. very appearance of His, in a pulpit somewhere, to
Adam and Eve didn't "follow"
evil (1 Thess. 5:22.) ; and how that, preach against the foul stuff! Or
the Lord into that hiding place,
"If any man love the -world, the maybe the call comes to the sister
did they! Amen.
love of the Father is not in him," as she sits before her vanity,
So just sup- spending a half, to three-quarters
\ � John 2:15 .l, etc.
Carefulness will always pay.
pose God should call by name,' of an 'hour, arranging her "home.

.

•

.

":For
ye

even

hereunto -were ye cailed: because Christ
-�-1 Peter 2:21.

should follow his steps:"

also.suffered

for us,

leaving

us

an

example, that

THE APOSTOLIC FAITH. MESSE)fGER
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Pledges ct0

John Bell
Luther Edmonson
If B Bennett
'R N Henegar

Neil Henegar
Fay -H uffstettler
Mary Parker
Utoka Minnick
Jim Wilmoth

D·lHI I I,"lInIl HI UlnUll l ml l a""nllmKJUII NIfI 01IHI IHl�IDI fI HINHt�iHI I I11UQI �
I
llST WUOBGH
I
'fsbemacle Fund

Georgia McCreary

Goldine Claunch
N eva Anderson

E C Buckles

'

Reu ben Bell

Dolly Burbridge

Junior-Bell
Chrystol Claunch
Elbert Standlee
Genell Moore
.

$10.00
T J Wooten
W ayne Wooten

C E Palmer
La Rue Roberts

Sr. Huggins
Bro. Bigby
Sr. Graham
G L Blasingame

Ray Wooten
Mary Chappell
C M Smith

Undetermined:
Sr. Lucy Armstrong (her best)

\

$5.00

.

Wayne Bateman
Forest Miller

P A Henegar'
Bobby Voight'
Oliver Wood

Wilson Henegar
Sr. Oneal

B R Moon

Tina Alexander

Sr. Varner

G A Higgins.
Bro. Points
.Evan Brewer
Homer Boren
Bro.

F A

Armstrong
Heritage
Tom Walkingstick

Ben

M W Dees

Send all

Tom Cox

Huggins

Leonard Street

Sr. Sullivent

Sr. McNabb

Sr. Bell

Lillian Stone
Ros Oneal

L L Wheeler

Sr.

Austin

Ruby Dickerson
Bro. Pinkley

Sr.

Scaggs

J M Auberv

_

.

{

$399.50

Pledged:

The amount above represents pledges
up until early afternoon of Saturday,
August 2. Let ALL .pledges not paid,
be sent in by" JANUARY l---or sooner
if possible---that material may be, pur
before further increase in
chased
prices; and that construction may be
gin before busy farm season sets in.

C S Roberts
Granvel Wooten
J C Austin

.

"

Total

\

Atchley

o H Bond
J P MilI�r

Chas. Minnick
Geo, Humbard
Inez Taylor
Truie Burbridge
Horrel Wilson

Troy Burbridge
Earl Lewis
Sr. Minnick

$7.50

J F

I

$1.00

$20�00

pledges, or new offerings
=-stating clearly in your letter that
such is your contribution to' Camp

Meeting
.

Tabernacle

Fund-s-to

BRO. J. F. ATCHLEY,
MORROW, ARKANSAS.

I J Maston

$3.00
Sr.

McCreary

WHAT HAS BECOME Of DUn
GOOD fEllOWSHI P. MEETI NGS1 NOT
ONE SI NeE CAMP MEHI NG. ABDUl
TI ME FOR AN ANNOUNCEMENT!

Polly Will�ams

,

John Street

James Moon

Elmer McDonald

Jim �tandlee

Clausie Blevins

Bro. Parker

$2.00
Naomi Edmonson

Bobby Minnick

Eldon Roberts

Joe Atchley

_,__-�- .. -�-------

"I

� f'''

gIRd when thes �ain

unto me�

Let

U,�

go

iu'to the

bouse (if the

LpRD."

-

Psalms 12�:1.

,

